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100 E 1st St20-001394 1/5/2020   2:38:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/05/2020 at 02:38 hours, Officer J. Buckner (70791) reported a memo at 100 E 1st St.  A red Ford F150 with TN  
was viewed traveling at a hight rate of speed, north on Market Street in the 300 block.  It was viewed traveling over 60 mph in a 
posted 30 mph zone.  This was confirmed by moving radar.  I also viewed the vehicle travel through the red light at the 3rd street 
and Market Street intersection.  I performed a U-Turn to attempt to stop the speeding truck and viewed them turn right onto 1st 
Street.  Upon contact, I found the driver had fled prior to me turning on 1st street and left their vehicle in the roadway, running, and 
unsecured.  The driver was viewed as a white male.  Cell phones left in the vehicle were secured at CPD property.  United Towing 
responded to remove the vehicle from the roadway.  a search of the area was made but the driver was not found.  No further police
action needed at this time.

1306 Cypress Street Ct20-001441 1/5/2020   9:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/05/2020 at 09:10 hours, Officer Niver (73511) reported a memo at 1306 Cypress Street Ct. Police responded to the parking 
lot for the above address on an improperly parked car. Upon arrival, Police observed a black 2012 Honda Civic (TN ) 
parked not in a parking spot blocking 2 vehicles from being able to exit the parking lot. Police ran the tag (Expired in May of 2019) 
and the last registered owner was a Ms. Vivian Garrett. Police attempted to found a number for Ms. Garrett and none was found. 
Police called for the next available tow and Yates towing responded and loaded the vehicle onto the tow truck. At the same time, a 
Ms. Alexis Kennemore arrived stated she was driving the car and paid to have the vehicle returned. Ms. Kennemore stated the 
vehicle belonged to her friend, Ms. Vivian Garrett-McClane. The car was then legally parked and all other cars were able to exit the
parking lot. Nothing further.

501 Signal Mountain Rd20-001443 1/5/2020   8:59:00AM 23C Shoplifting

On 01/05/2020 at 09:15 hours, Officer David Ashley (44890) responded to a Shoplifting at 501  Signal Mountain Rd. Upon arrival, I 
made contact with lost prevention, Amanda Boles. Ms. Boles stated that a unknown w/m was inside the store and concealed three 
packs of steaks under his jacket and ran out the front door of the store without paying. The unknown suspect got into a silver KIA 
Forte bearing TN . I had a baker unit go to the residence were the vehicle was registered to locate. The vehicle
was not at the address . The value of the steaks were $50.00. No further information at the time of report.

 

2525 De Sales Ave20-001469 1/5/2020  10:44:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



1/5/2020  12:00:33AM TO 1/11/2020  11:59:33PM

On 01/05/2020 at 10:44 hours, Officer R. Ballard (60157) reported a memo at 2525 De Sales Ave. An anonymous person found a 
purple pipe with unknown stances inside and turned it into the hospital security. The pipe was turned into the Chattanooga Police 
Department Property Division.

321 Chestnut St20-001475 1/5/2020  12:50:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 01/05/2020 at 11:18 hours, Officer Roth (63831) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 321  Chestnut St. Upon arrival I 
spoke to the victim, William Baez. He stated that he parked his vehicle, a 2016 Chevrolet Silverado, at approximately 1630 hours 
on 1/4/2020. He stated that when he returned to his vehicle this morning he discovered that the windshield had been broken out 
with a rock and that an unknown suspect(s) gained entry into his vehicle. The suspect(s) took a black Glock 19 with a Streamlight 
TLR light. The firearm is worth approximately $650. The suspect(s) also took an Ipad worth approximately $500. The damage to 
the vehicle was extensive and estimated at $2000. The serial number for the firearm will be added at a later date by the victim. 
There is currently no suspect information.

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

109 N Seminole Dr20-001551 1/5/2020   4:06:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/05/2020 at 16:06 hours, Officer Bacha (83677) made a traffic stop at 109 N Seminole Dr. The driver, Aleisha Hines, 
displayed an invalid temp tag and her car returned as possibly stolen. Her vehicle is not stolen, and displayed the warning due to a 
stolen camper tag relating to a tag previously belonging to the vehicle. Ms. Hines was given multiple verbal warnings, her temp tag 
was removed, and she was sent on her way.

3956 Brainerd Rd20-001604 1/5/2020   6:47:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 01/07/2020 at 09:23 hours, Officer William Bernitt (77564) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 
3956 Brainerd Rd.  Police recovered the above stolen vehicle at 6978 E Brainerd Rd.  Darrien Boone, the owner of the vehicle, 
came and picked up the vehicle.  The vehicle was taken out of NCIC by police.  Nothing further.



1/5/2020  12:00:33AM TO 1/11/2020  11:59:33PM

 

2479 Bridge Cir20-001622 1/5/2020   7:39:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/05/2020 at 19:41  hours, Officer Johnston (75394) reported a memo at 2479 Bridge Cir. Police met with Mr. Torrence who 
stated that he needed to get his clothing from his wifes house and wanted police to standby. Mr. Torrence was able to collect his 
clothing without any issue. Nothing else follows.

2210 Gunbarrel Rd20-001624 1/5/2020   8:10:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 01/13/2020 at 08:35 hours, Officer Sarah Rogers (77582) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 
2210 Gunbarrel Rd. Mr. Butterworth called into dispatch to add a serial number for the stolen iPad. Serial number is 
GCGVS0BQHLJL. Nothing further.

201 W Main St20-001626 1/5/2020   7:45:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/05/2020 at 19:55 hours, Officer D. Bryant (79858) reported a memo at 201  W Main St. Police received a call about drunk 
party at the above address. Upon arrival police met with an intoxicated male who stated to police he was going to walk home. 
Police offered to give him a ride but he stated he did want a ride because he lives down the street. Police observed the individual 
walk to his home. No further.

700 E Martin Luther King Blvd20-001655 1/5/2020   9:21:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/05/2020 at 21:21  hours, Officer Aaron Smith (83695) reported a memo at 700 E Martin Luther King Blvd. While on routine 
patrol, police observed a beige Buick LeSabre , parked in a gravel lot on the North side of the road at this address. 
Police had observed this vehicle earlier on 01/05/2020. the vehicle registration is expired by two years and it appears the vehicle 
has not moved for some time. The vehicle has not been reported stolen. Nothing further.

501 Signal Mountain Rd20-001664 1/5/2020  10:17:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/05/2020 at 22:17 hours, Officer Luke Simon (79540) reported a memo at 501  Signal Mountain Rd. While searching this 
area for an unknown 911  caller stating a "Tamera Burns jumped out of the car" I observed several parties in the middle of the 
parking lot. I observed these parties look at me then run to two different vehicles. I observed these vehicles leave quickly from this 
parking lot. Neither of the vehicles had their lights activated. I was able to conduct a traffic stop on the Honda Accord driven by 
Jackie Green. Mr Green was given a warning for not having headlights activated and questioned if he knew Tamera Burns. Mr 
Green stated he did not. However, it is believed Mr Green was apart of the group involved in this unknown 911  call. The other 
vehicle seen leaving the area quickly without their headlights on was a black Nissan Armada occupied by 2 unknown female 
parties and 1 male party. This vehicle was not able to be stopped and was BOLO'd to county having been last seen in the area of 
Signal Mountain traveling northbound. Nothing further at this time.

1712 Rubio St20-001665 1/5/2020  10:10:00PM 91Z Field Interview



1/5/2020  12:00:33AM TO 1/11/2020  11:59:33PM

On 01/05/2020 at 22:13 hours, during routine patrol, I, Officer Blansit #421  observed a white F150 parked in the yard of a 
condemned building at 1712 Rubio St. I observed the vehicle to have no tag. I ran the VIN (1FTEX15M6MKA10371) and it came 
back negative stolen and hadn't been registered since 2012. Nothing further at this time.

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

20 Birmingham Hwy20-001707 1/6/2020   2:12:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 01/07/2020 at 07:56 hours, Officer Schuerger #805 wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 20 
Birmingham Highway, Chattanooga. 

There was another incident at the Days Inn on 01/06/2020 at 0612 hours (complaint# 20-001737) of a vehicle matching the same 
description with the same suspects attempting to break into vehicles. I responded and observed the vehicle with TN  
trying to leave the area and I attempted a traffic stop and the vehicle and occupants fled. The vehicle came back as a stolen 
vehicle out of Tiftonia (complaint# 19-131279).

Officer Schuerger #805

6255 Lee Hwy20-001715 1/6/2020   3:05:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/06/2020 at 03:05 hours, Officer Nathan Greene (68398) reported a memo at 6255 Lee Hwy.  Police observed a broken 
down vehicle located at the address listed above stuck in the middle of the roadway.  Police pushed the vehicle off the main 
roadway into a safe location.  The driver Kiana Jackson stated she was going to call her insurance company for roadside 
assistance.  Police asked Ms. Jackson to call Police if she needed any further assistance.  Nothing further to report at this time.

7014 Shallowford Rd20-001740 1/6/2020   6:30:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



1/5/2020  12:00:33AM TO 1/11/2020  11:59:33PM

On 01/05/2020 at 06:40 hours, Officer Nathan Greene (68398) reported a memo at 7014 Shallowford Rd, Red Roof Inn, #121.  
Officer Greene #416, responded to the Red Roof Inn #121  in reference to a caller stating he left money inside the Gideon Bible, 
$600 cash.  The caller stated he was in Fort Oglethorpe, Ga according to dispatch.  Police attempted to call this party but the 
number given went to the Catoosa County Dispatch center and no one knew anything about this call.  The Red Roof clerk took 
Police to room #121, the employee unlocked the door and watched as Police checked for the money ($600) which was not located 
inside the Bible.  Nothing further to report at this time.

2333 Mccallie Ave20-001741 1/6/2020   6:48:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/06/2020 at 06:53 hours, Officer K. Cronon (1012) reported a memo at 2333 Mccallie Ave. Nora Aref asked police for a ride 
from Parkridge Hospital to the Wal-Mart on Cummings highway. Miss. Aref stated her ride that initially brought her, had to leave 
and now she did not have a way home. Police obliged. Police transferred Miss. Aref without incident. Nothing further to report at 
this time.

 
 

832 Georgia Ave20-001805 1/6/2020  10:45:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 01/06/2020 at 10:55 hours, Officer Matthew Puglise (62210) reported a memo at 832 Georgia Ave.  Upon arrival I spoke with 
Mr. Ricky Deaton who stated that a homeless man had urinated on pole located at the above location.  Mr. Deaton stated that 
when he asked the homeless man to leave the property he became agitated and began cussing at Mr. Deaton.  The homeless 
male was described as follows:
Black male, in his fifties, medium build, six feet tall wearing tan pants, and carrying a black and green backpack.
Police checked the area and were unable to locate the male party.

1234 Pembrook Ln20-001808 1/5/2020   3:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 01/06/2020 at 11:08 hours, Officer William Bernitt (77564) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1234 Pembrook Ln.  
Upon arrival police spoke with Tekeyla Thorne, who stated her wallet had been stolen out of her vehicle.  Ms. Thorne stated she 
accidentally left the vehicle unlocked and someone took her wallet that was inside the vehicle.  Ms. Thorne stated there was $400, 
her and her daughter's social security cards, and a Credit card from Netspend.  No suspect information is known at this time and 
no cameras are in the area.  Nothing further.

5914 58 Hwy20-001814 1/6/2020  11:36:00AM 26B Credit Card/ATM Fraud

On 01/06/2020 at 11:00 hours, Officer Hamilton (66984) responded to a Credit Card/ATM Fraud at 5914 58 Hwy. 
Complainant/Victim Brandon Sanford went to the PSC to report the fraud. Upon my arrival at the PSC I spoke with Mr. Sanford 
alleges that on 12/9,12/10,12/11, and 12/12/19 someone withdrew $600 from his bank account at 1st TN Bank. Mr. Sanford 
explained that he and his deceased wife were the primary account holders on the account. Mr. Sanford said that his deceased wife
passed away on 12/6/19. He said that he just got access to the account recently and noticed the withdrawal amounts. Mr. Sanford 
said that after his wife's passing he went to GA for the funeral services and has been grieving her loss. He said that the only people
that had access to his deceased wife's property (purse and wallet) were her mother and her sister. Mr. Sanford's thinks that his 
former sister in law, Emily Gaffin, may have made the withdrawals but he was not certain. Per instruction from his bank, their Fraud
department, he needed to file a fraud report. After speaking with Mr. Sanford I placed a call to car#153 Fraud Inv. Bryden and 
explained the situation to him. Per Inv. Bryden a credit card/ATM fraud report needed to be made and that he would follow up 
further if we needed too per the bank. Pending further investigation there is nothing further to report.



1/5/2020  12:00:33AM TO 1/11/2020  11:59:33PM

 
 

 
 
 

4116 Quarry Vw20-001838 1/6/2020  12:15:00PM 26C Impersonation

On 01/06/2020 at 12:15 hours, I, Ofc. Gunn 351, responded to a call of a Fraud/Identity Theft at 4116 Quarry View. Upon arrival, I 
spoke with Pamela Raley. Ms. Raley stated that an unknown suspect used her information to apply for 10 separate credit cards. 
The said suspect used Ms. Raley's information to apply for Chase Credit Cards, Discovery Credit Cards, and Capitol 1 Credit 
Cards. Ms. Raley told me that she needed a police report in order to go further with reporting her identity stolen. Nothing further.

600 Market St20-001856 1/6/2020   8:00:00AM 91Z Property Lost

On 01/06/2020 at 13:01  hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Property Lost at 600 Market St at the Hamilton Co Courts. 
The victim said that she last had her wallet in her pocket after getting out of her car there this morning around 8 am. She then went 
into the building for a court hearing and when she left there around 9 am, she discovered that the wallet was gone. She said she's 
not sure how or when she lost it. This report was taken by phone.

804 Mcgowan Ave20-001862 1/6/2020   1:28:00PM 91Z Property Found

On 01/06/2020 at 13:35 hours, Officer E.Brown (79857) responded to a Property Found at 804 Mcgowan Ave. Upon arrival police 
located a Georgia football back pack containing misc. papers and notebooks. Police were unable to locate anything with an owners
name or contact information. The backpack was turned into CPD property. Nothing further to report.

3709 Cummings Hwy20-001876 1/6/2020   1:53:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 01/06/2020 at 14:18 hours, Officer Jeff Lancaster #308 responded to 3709 Cummings Hwy, BP, to make a report of gas drive 
off. The employee reported that unknown white male pumped $101.00 in diesel fuel and both cards were declined. As soon the 
employee turned away the unknown male drove off with out paying. The truck is a red dump truck with Shane Harmon on the 
driver door. Police conducted internet search and found that the business no longer in service and all phone numbers were not in 
service. No further to report at this time.

4106 14th Ave20-001883 1/5/2020  12:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/06/2020 at 14:50 hours, Officer Sanchez (73514) reported a memo at 4106 14th Ave. Upon arrival, I spoke with the 
complainant, Derrica Freeman ), who explained that her niece's boyfriend, Taurus ), has made 
various threats to her over the phone. Derrica stated that she was at a club downtown a few nights ago when she got into an 
argument with another female. The two made up and let it go. Yesterday (1/5/20), a male known solely as Taurus called Derrica 
using Derrica's niece's cell phone. Derrica's niece is Shaquala Mapp ). Taurus told Derrica that he is the son of the 
woman Derrica got into an argument with at the club, and Taurus proceeded to threaten Derrica stating that he would beat her up. 
Taurus made numerous threats to Derrica, telling her to "come to my house so I can get you." Derrica does not know this party and 
does not know what he looks like or what his last name is. 
Derrica simply wanted the events documented. She was told to contact the police if she saw him or if further incidents occurred. 
There is nothing further at this time.

5200 Elmo Ave20-001887 1/6/2020   2:45:00PM 91Z Field Interview



1/5/2020  12:00:33AM TO 1/11/2020  11:59:33PM

On 01/06/2020 at 14:55 hours, I, Officer Nelson (66968) responded to a suspicious person at 5200 Elmo Ave.  Upon arrival, I 
spoke to Ms. Lindsey Swaw.  Ms. Swaw stated that she was homeless and had been staying at random friend's houses.  I offered 
to take Ms. Swaw to the Community Kitchen for assistance, which she agreed to. 
Ms. Swaw was transported without incident.

 
 

 

2601-3379 Jenkins Rd20-001974 1/6/2020   5:35:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/06/2020 at 17:40 hours, Officer Johnston (75394) reported a memo at 2601-3379 Jenkins Rd. On scene for a traffic crash I 
spoke with a Mr. Lewandowski party who stated that he did not need a report due to there not being any concerning damage to his
vehicle. Nothing else follows at this time.

3270 Ozark Cir20-002009 1/6/2020   7:20:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/06/2020 at 19:35 hours, Officer Warren (71993) reported a memo at 3270 Ozark Cir. Upon arrival I made contact with Ms. 
Shipner, complainant, who stated her boyfriend ( Mr. Daughtrey) and herself had been in a verbal argument and she wanted him to
go to his residence. I then transported Mr. Daughtrey to his residence without incident. No further police action was required.

1914 Gunbarrel Rd20-002010 1/6/2020   7:08:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/06/2020 at 19:45 hours, Officer A. Duty (79523) reported a memo at 1914 Gunbarrel Rd. Upon arrival I made contact with 
Justin Benford, who seemed surprised I was there. Benford stated his ex-boyfriend was trying to incriminate him at T-Mobile. 
When asked what he was being incriminated for he was not able to provide a clear answer. He stated Barry Harris was the one 
doing it saying he has changed out 5 or 6 different iphones. Benford said he changed his passwords so Harris wouldn't know what 
they are. Benford said he was working with the FBI and the IRS. 

Benford called back in saying he went to the store and was not back at the hotel and wanted to speak to an officer. I had only left 
the scene after speaking with Benford for approx. 10 min before he called back in saying he hadn't talked to an officer. 

No further action at this time.

494 E View Dr20-002012 1/6/2020  12:00:00PM 91Z Property Lost

On 01/06/2020 at 19:35 hours, Officer Christopher Liberto (79560) responded to a Property Lost at 494 E View Dr. Upon arrival, I 
spoke with Mr. Donald Simmons who stated he thought the registration paperwork for his vehicle was junk mail and threw it out. 
Mr. Simmons just needs to make a report about this matter. No suspect info is needed at this time.

2609 Acuff St20-002020 1/6/2020   8:15:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



1/5/2020  12:00:33AM TO 1/11/2020  11:59:33PM

On 01/06/2020 at 20:55 hours, Officer Baker (79856) responded to an unknown trouble at 2609 Acuff St.  Upon arrival police 
spoke with Janay who stated that she did not wish to make a report, nothing further.

 
 

 

40 Bluff View20-002081 1/7/2020  12:50:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/07/2020 at approximately 00:50 hours, I, Officer M Estock (82259), conducted a field interview 40 Bluff View. Upon arrival I 
made contact with an individual who identified himself as Mr. Noah Mello. I observed Mr. Mello sitting on the park bench in front of 
the Art Museum at this address. Mr. Mello informed me he was on break from his job at Stir. Mr. Mello was very respectful 
throughout his interaction with me and asked if he needed to leave the area. I informed him I was only out with him to make sure 
he was alright. No further at this time.

2009 Emma Kate Dr20-002084 1/7/2020   1:06:00AM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 01/07/2020 at 01:25 hours, Officer K. Cronon (1012) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 2009 Emma Kate Dr. Upon 
arrival, I spoke with Geneva Mills, who stated someone woke her up by knocking on her door. Miss. Mills stated it was dark and 
the suspect was a black male wearing dark clothings a black baseball hat and possibly had a gun in his right hand, but it was hard 
to see, it was dark out. Miss. Mills stated the suspect then stole the temporary tag off of her of her vehicle. (VIN: 
JNKAY21D8RM121695). Miss. Mills stated the suspect then left on foot headed West. Police searched the area, but was unable to 
locate anything. Nothing further to report at this time.

3241 Hickory Valley Rd20-002092 1/6/2020  11:40:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 01/07/2020 at 02:43 hours, Officer Greene #416, responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 3241  Hickory Valley Rd, 
Plastic Ominium.  Upon arrival, I spoke to the complainant Sheikh Ahmed who is a truck driver for Greenway Track Line LLC.  Mr. 
Ahmed stated while the semi trailer (#440259) was docked into the receiving bay, one of the fork lift driver's for Plastic Ominium 
damaged the roof of the trailer.  Police observed approximately two holes about two inches in diameter in the roof of the trailer and 
a beam appeared to have been bent as well.  Mr. Sheikh stated Greenway Track Line LLC leases the trailer from Equipment 
Solutions based out of Richmond MS.  

I also spoke with the plant supervisor Rusty Suman who stated he did not know for sure if the forklift driver caused the damage 
and it could have already been damaged previously.  Mr. Suman stated he would conduct an investigation on the matter.

6312 Bonny Oaks Dr20-002101 1/7/2020   3:00:00AM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental



1/5/2020  12:00:33AM TO 1/11/2020  11:59:33PM

On 01/07/2020 at 03:40 hours, Officer Greene #416, responded to a property damage located at 6312 Bonny Oaks Dr.  Upon 
arrival, I spoke to the complainant Thomas Franklin (LYFT driver) who stated as he was traveling on Bonny Oaks Drive he heard a 
loud noise under his 2006 BMW 325I and the vehicle slowly came to a halt.  Mr. Franklin stated he noticed oil leaking from the oil 
pan.  Police were unable to see the oil pan due to the low profile of the vehicle.  Police drove around Bonny Oaks in the vicinity of 
where the damage occurred and did not locate anything in the roadway.  Mr. Franklin stated he needed a report for his records and
had LYFT roadside assistance in route to transport his vehicle.

328 Cherokee Blvd20-002110 1/7/2020   4:52:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 01/07/2020 at 11:51  hours, Officer M.Robinson (77583) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 328 
Cherokee Blvd. 

As of 1256 hours, two new victims were located and added to this report along with their vehicles, Ms. McMillion(Chevy CLT), and 
Mr. Hollis(E320).

I also have made contact with three victims already listed in the report, and added their full contact information. These parties had 
to be listed in "Others" with an (*) due to already being listed as victims. Ms. Johnson, Mr. Clements and Mr. Alakaam.

No further at this time.

2525 De Sales Ave20-002119 1/7/2020   6:14:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 01/07/2020 at 06:16 hours, Officer M. Dagostino (82257) reported a suspicious activity at 2525 De Sales Ave. I made contact 
with Mr. Graham who works security for CHI Memorial Hospital. Mr. Graham reported that he escorted a female off the property 
who was panhandling in the parking lot. Mr. Graham reported he continued to observe her walk north on N Chamberlain Ave when 
she walked west on Windsor St. and began looking into a silver or tan 4 door sedan parked in a drive way. Mr. Graham reported 
he was several hundred yards away and could not tell for sure but believes she may have entered the vehicle and then got out of it
and continued walking north on N Chamberlain Ave. Mr. Graham reported he did not know her name and described her as a white 
female, 30-40 years old, approximately 5' 7" tall, with brown hair. The women was wearing a green jacket, brown knee high boots, 
and had a brown purse. Police checked the area at N Chamberlain Ave and Windsor St and could not locate the women or a 
vehicle matching the description. Nothing further to report.
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7211 Aventine Way20-002137 1/7/2020   7:11:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 01/07/2020 at 06:44 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 7211  Aventine Way. 

I spoke with Elizabeth Gunter by telephone.  She says that sometime during the night, an unknown party broke into her 2019 
Toyota RAV4.  She says she believes it was locked, but, does not know how entry was gained.

Miss Gunter listed several items stolen from her vehicle.  Those items are listed in the property section of this report.

 
 

 

536 Central Ave20-002150 1/7/2020  12:01:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 01/07/2020 at 08:24 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 536 Central Ave. 

I spoke with Marybeth Clary by telephone.  She says that sometime during the night, an unknown party broke into her 2018 Mazda 
CX5 and stole several items of hers.  She says that there is no damage to the vehicle because a year or so ago the key fob to her 
vehicle was stolen and this is the third time it has been broken into.

345 Frazier Ave20-002155 1/7/2020   8:51:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/07/2020 at 08:57 hours, Officer Lorin Johnston (042491) reported a memo at 345 Frazier Ave. The refused complainant 
from Regions Bank wanted this person gone from there property. I spoke to B/M Anthony Hunter, he had no warrants and he 
complied by leaving. He is homeless and knows of shelters in Chattanooga.

220 Northgate Mall Dr20-002164 1/5/2020   5:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 01/07/2020 at 08:26 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 220 Northgate Mall Dr. 

I spoke with Porsha Giltnane by telephone.  She says that Sunday while at Chucky-Cheese, an unknown party broke into her 2013 
Infiniti QX56.  She says that she had left it unlocked and found no damage to it.

She says that the only thing taken was her employer's North Face backpack and Lenovo think pad.  She says that she does not 
have a serial number for the laptop.

7550 E Brainerd Rd20-002169 1/7/2020  10:30:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



1/5/2020  12:00:33AM TO 1/11/2020  11:59:33PM

On 01/07/2020 at 10:32 hours, Officer Stansberry (61910) reported a memo at 7550 E Rd. Upon arrival at Community Credit 
officers spoke with complainant Kristin Dray. Complainant stated an orange Mustang, Tn ( ) backed in facing E. Brainerd 
Rd, and an unknown blk male walked by the door looked in and walked back to the car. Complainant stated the vehicle left and 
she believed by his actions that he was casing the area. Complainant stated the subject and vehicle returned and she notified 
police. Officers spoke with the subject identified as (Curtis Brown) sitting in his vehicle on the lot. Mr. Brown stated he was waiting 
for the shops in the complex to open. Mr. Brown was courteous with officers however was clearly upset over police being called 
while he was sitting in his vehicle.

1013 Oak St20-002173 1/7/2020   8:00:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 01/07/2020 at 09:11  hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1013 Oak St. 

I spoke with Elaina Shuh by telephone.   She says that sometime between 0800 and 0900 this morning, an unknown party broke 
into her 2015 Kia Sportage.  She says that the left side rear window as broken out.

Miss Shuh says that her backpack which held TVA's Dell laptop was taken.  She says there were also books in th backpack, but, 
they were thrown on the ground.

Miss Shuh is clear that she will need to obtain the information on the Dell and add it to the report as soon as possible.

Miss Shuh called back in and provided the needed information on the laptop belonging to TVA.   Property section has been 
updated.

1726 Gunbarrel Rd20-002177 1/7/2020   9:44:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/07/2020 at 09:48 hours, Officer William Bernitt (77564) reported a memo at 1726 Gunbarrel Rd.  Police responded to an 
intoxicated person.  Upon arrival police spoke with Joshua Doss, Jonathan Doss and Mary Mullenix.  They were bringing Mr. 
Joshua Doss to a doctor appointment and as they came out to leave they stated their battery to their car had died.  Parties did not 
have any warrants and none of the parties were intoxicated.  Police left the scene with nothing further.  Nothing further.

719 E 48th St20-002178 1/7/2020   9:45:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/07/2020 at 09:50 hours, I, Officer Nelson (66968) responded to an unknown trouble call transfered from Walker Co. at 719 
E 48th St.  Upon arrival, I spoke to Ms. Dragg outside this residence.  Ms. Dragg stated that she came to retrieve a shirt that was 
left in the back bedroom.  A male party opened the door and stated that Ms. Dragg did not have any belongings at the residence 
and wanted her to leave the property.  
Ms. Dragg left without incident.
No further police action required at this time.

2406 5th Avenue Ct20-002182 1/7/2020   9:54:00AM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 01/07/2020 at 09:52 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 2406 5th Avenue Ct. 

I spoke with Christine Mack by telephone.  She says that her 13 year old son left his bicycle in the yard behind the apartment over 
night.  She says that sometime during the night, an unknown party stole his bicycle.

17 Cherokee Blvd20-002198 1/7/2020  11:23:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity



1/5/2020  12:00:33AM TO 1/11/2020  11:59:33PM

On 01/07/2020 at 11:23 hours, Officer Lorin Johnston (042491) reported a memo at 17 Cherokee Blvd. The homeless party W/M 
John King was hanging out at the location with homeless trash scattered and a lento type hut in front of the closed business 
property. This property is owned by ALMA Property's PO BOX 107 LOOKOUT MTN, TN 37350 . I called 
property owners and did not get an answer and the mailbox was full. I also called the Homeless Health Coalition and left message 
for Joe Bracket to call me concerning the City Violations occurring on this property.

 
 

 

 

2800 Cummings Hwy20-002210 1/7/2020  11:45:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/07/2020 at 11:47 hours, Officer Jeff Lancaster #308 responded to 2800 Cummings Hey at Drew Rd in reference to lines 
down. Upon arrival police spoke with James Hall who was operating a 18 wheeler and attempted to turn around due to tunnel. He 
stated that the sign stated 10'4" therefore he attempted to turn around and hung up on the lower line on pole number J4378T. The 
line is either cable or telephone but is unknown which company to either. James Hall drives for Perfect Transportation Truck 
number 11411  DOT number 1191341. Company address is 450 West 16th Place Indianapolis, In 46202 and can be reached at 

. Insurance company is Great West policy number CWP19523P. No further to report at this time.

 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 

3105 Ozark Rd20-002237 1/7/2020   4:00:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle



1/5/2020  12:00:33AM TO 1/11/2020  11:59:33PM

On 01/07/2020 at 12:56 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 3105 Ozark Rd. 

I spoke with Emily Griswald by telephone.  She says that  at 0400 hours this morning, a car possibly a hatch back or cross over 
pulled into their driveway, turned the lights off and a male got out of the passenger side and rummaged through their 2018 Honda 
Accord and 2006 Toyota Tundra. 

She says that she has this on video but cant tell anything much about the suspect, except that he was wearing jeans and red/white 
tennis shoes.

She says the only thing taken was $40.00 cash money.  She says there were items of value in the vehicles, but, he only took the 
cash.

 
 

 

4903 Brainerd Rd20-002409 1/7/2020   8:20:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/07/2020 at 20:20 hours, Officer Bell (79882) reported a memo at 4903 Brainerd Rd. Upon arrival I spoke with Ms. Jett who 
told me that she had been kicked out of Motel 6. She told me that the management at Motel 6 told her that bounty hunters had 
come by looking for her, and that why she had been kicked out. Ms. Jett wanted to check and see if she had any warrants, or if 
police knew why they would be looking for her. I told Ms. Jett that she did not have any warrants, and did not know why bounty 
hunters would be looking for her. She told me that she was going to go by tomorrow to retrieve the rest of her belongings from 
Motel 6. No further action was needed.

2013 Ivy St20-002415 1/7/2020   9:35:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 01/07/2020 at 20:55 hours, Officer Caudle (79890) was dispatched to 2013 Ivy St. for property damage. Upon arrival, Police 
made contact with the victim Rene Barzaga. Mr. Barzaga informed Police that he had found a bullet hole in his vehicle with the 
projectile still in it. While showing Police, I saw and extracted a projectile from the passenger side windshield trim/seal. The 
projectile created a whole and a cracked windshield on Mr. Barzaga's vehicle. No leads or suspects are known at this time. I turned
the projectile into property. No further.

4026 Shallowford Rd20-002421 1/7/2020   8:47:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/07/2020 at 20:50 hours, Officer Bacha (83677) responded to a hold up alarm at 4026 Shallowford Rd. The complainant, 
Diamond Burch, sounded the alarm to a verbal disorder with a customer, Kishana Holland. Ms. Holland had only recieved $4.24 
worth of gas and was charged for $16. Therefore, she wanted a refund. No further

971 Hooker Rd20-002422 1/7/2020   9:02:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/07/2020 at 21:04 hours, Officer Mark Livesay (79884) reported a memo at 971  Hooker Rd. Police came upon an 
abandoned Chrysler 300 at this location and it was still partially in the roadway. It was not listed as stolen but seamed to have been
abandoned in a hurry. No further.

300 E 8th St20-002451 1/7/2020  11:38:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



1/5/2020  12:00:33AM TO 1/11/2020  11:59:33PM

On 01/07/2020 at approximately 23:45 hours, I, Officer M Estock (82259), reported a memo at 300 E 8th St. Upon arrival I made 
contact with Ms. Clarissa Silels. Ms. Silels stated she was going to request officer assistance in locating her coworker. Ms. Silels 
stated her coworker had already been located and officer's assistance was no longer necessary. No further.

3550 Cummings Hwy20-002466 1/8/2020  12:55:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/08/2020 at 00:58 hours, Officer Lockhart,  Jennifer (68408) reported a memo at 3550 Cummings Hwy.  Police observed a 
white Chevy Malibu (TN  backed into a parking space on the lot of the Walmart, with one male party in the back seat.  
Police made contact with the occupant, Mr. Michael Bolin, W/M .  Mr. Bolin stated that he was having issues with 
his car and was going to sleep there until the morning when his brother could come assist him. Police verified he did not have any 
active warrants. Nothing further at this time.

1092 N Hawthorne St20-002489 1/8/2020   4:16:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/08/2020 at 04:30 hours, Officer Cronon (82256) reported a memo at 1092 N Hawthorne St. Upon arrival, I spoke with the 
vehicle owner, Lekesha Bolden. Miss. Bolden stated gave permission to Devyne Witcher to borrow her car around 2300 hours on 
01/07/2020 to go to his sister's house. The vehicle is a 2016 dark grey Ford Fusion SE (VIN: 3FA6P0H77GR294343) Miss. Bolden 
stated she wasn't able to call him because he had a 911  only phone, but had tried to reach him through facebook and his sister. 
Miss. Bolden stated she never made contact with him. While police were still on scene, Mr. Witcher came back with Miss. Bolden's 
vehicle. Mr. Witcher stated the car died on Rossville Blvd. and he did not have a way to call. Mr. Witcher was wearing blue jeans, 
black shoes, white T-shirt, black jacket and a black hat. Miss. Bolden stated she did not want to press charges. Mr. Witcher stayed 
on scene with Miss. Bolden to wait for his sister to come get him. Nothing further to report at this time.

1102 Shallowford Rd20-002496 1/8/2020   6:04:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/08/2020 at 06:16 hours, Officer K. Allen (123) reported a memo for a towed vehicle at 1102 Shallowford Rd. I arrived on 
scene and located a white Lincoln (TN ) partially on on the complainant's yard and the tail end in the roadway creating a 
traffic hazard. The complainant, Ms. Dorothea Johnson, stated that her neighbor called her and said there was a male exiting the 
vehicle walking towards Tunnel Blvd. I called for a district tow to remove the vehicle from the roadway. S&S Towing arrived on 
scene to collect the vehicle and transport it to 713 Airport Rd. The driver, Dearius Moore, arrived on scene just prior to the 
departure of the tow truck and stated that the vehicle suffered a mechanical issue that caused him to pull over. I informed Mr. 
Moore that he could pick up the vehicle at 713 Airport Rd. No further police action was taken at this time.

 
 

7700 Noah Reid Rd20-002554 1/8/2020   9:51:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/08/2020 at 10:00 hours, Officer J. Wright (0063087) reported a memo at 7700 Noah Reid Rd.  Police were called to the 
listed location on a burglar alarm. Upon police arrival, police found Apt. A with an unlocked door.  Police identified ourselves, and 
entered the residence.  Nothing out of place or suspicious was located.  Dispatch attempted to contact a responsible party, but 
none we located.  While checking the property, I located a heat/AC unit smoking, with the motor seeming to be burning.  Police 
notified the fire dept to respond and check the unit.  Fire was also unable to locate a responsible party.  Police were unable to 
secure the residence, but did shut the door.

310 Greenway View Dr20-002558 1/8/2020  10:00:00AM 91Z Property Found



1/5/2020  12:00:33AM TO 1/11/2020  11:59:33PM

On 01/08/2020 at 10:38 hours, Officer Frazier (68396) responded to a Property Found at 310 Greenway View Dr. Upon arrival, 
police spoke with manager James Combs. James stated that (2) .45 bullets were found while sweeping the gas station parking lot. 
Police have no idea who they belong too and they were turned into property. NO further.

313 Water St20-002562 1/8/2020  10:21:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/08/2020 at 10:27 hours, Officer W.D. Johnson (66987) reported a memo at 313 Water St. I Officer Johnson arrived on 
scene to Ms. Ariel Marshall and Mr. Ryan Calloway finishing up a verbal argument. Ms. Marshall said she wanted Mr. Calloway to 
leave, and he packed his things and left. No further action needed.

1935 Hixson Pike20-002567 1/8/2020  10:31:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/08/2020 at 10:36 hours, Officer Lorin Johnston (042491) reported a memo at 1935 Hixson Pike. W/M George Atchley was 
sitting on the guard rail, he said he was okay, but homeless. He knows of the Community Kitchen and he does not need police help
at this time.

2425 Doolittle St20-002569 1/8/2020  10:31:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/08/2020 at 10:26 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) reported a memo at 2425 Doolittle St. 

I met with Gloria Spates in the PSC lobby.  She says that she has a feeling that her computer has been hacked and someone is 
listening in on her calls which are made over the internet and also getting her information..  She says that all of her information is 
on her computer and is afraid that someone is trying to steal her identity.

I recommended that she have her computer checked for malewear and spywear, then go to IDENTITYTHEFT.GOV and do 
everything it suggest in order to protect her identity.

7024 Mccutcheon Rd20-002578 1/8/2020  11:08:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/08/2020 at 11:08 hours, Officer Layne, Dakota (77578) reported a memo at 7024 Mccutcheon Rd. Police responded to a 
vehicle and camper parked in the parking lot, and a possible theft. Police got out with Ms. Heathcock at that was inside the vehicle 
connected to the camper. While police was inside the hotel concerning the theft Mr. Jones was seen running through the hotel 
toward police. Mr. Jones was detained while police was attempting to figure out what was happening and how everyone was 
involved. Police then spoke with the property manager who stated wanted the camper moved. Police then spoke with Ms. 
Heathecock and Mr. Jones and attempted to explain the situation and asked them to leave the area. No further.

400 Workman Rd20-002579 1/8/2020  11:08:00AM 91Z Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside 

On 01/08/2020 at 11:10 hours, Officer Davis (63074) responded to a Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside of Chattanooga at 400 
Workman Rd. This vehicle was recovered at LKQ in the yard by a worker that discovered it was stolen. The vehicle was stolen out 
of Georgia and the NIC# is V951660083. The vehicle was taken out of NCIC as stolen and Georgia Police Department was notify 
be CPD.

508 N Parkdale Ave20-002582 1/8/2020  10:32:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



1/5/2020  12:00:33AM TO 1/11/2020  11:59:33PM

On 01/08/2020 at 10:35 hours, Officer Creekmur (73496) reported a memo at 508 N Parkdale Ave. I responded to a party walking 
without shoes. Upon arrival I located Mr. Horne who stated he was walking to his mother's house. I recognized Mr. Horne from 
another call and returned him home to 4745 Rogers Rd without issue.

 
 
 

 
 

$1000.

7024 Mccutcheon Rd20-002601 1/8/2020   9:27:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/08/2020 at 09:38 hours, Officer Layne, Dakota (77578) reported a memo at 7024 Mccutcheon Rd. Police responded to a 
check well being at 7024 Mccutcheon Rd, police attempted to located a Mr. Anderson at the address. Police contacted the hotel 
which stated they have not seen Mr. Anderson and would call if they located him. Police called the reporting party Ms. Kilgore who 
stated she was Mr. Anderson's mother. Ms. Kilgore stated her son stole a computer, and weapons in Winchester, TN and the 
computer was pinging at 7024 Mccutcheon Rd. Ms. Kilgore stated her son is a convicted felon and was in a SWAT standoff in 
Nashville earlier in the year. Ms. Kilgore stated she believed Mr. Anderson wanted death by cop and request police attempt to 
make contact with him. Police then spoke with a detective in Franklin county, he stated Mr. Anderson was a suspect in a theft and 
conformed he wanted death by cop. The detective stated that his phone was pinged inside the county. Hamilton County responded
to the location where the phone was pinging but could not locate Mr. Anderson. No further.

 

 

5475 Hixson Pike20-002612 1/8/2020  12:59:00PM 91Z Property Found

On 01/08/2020 at 13:22 hours, Officer K. Otto (1077) responded to a report of found property at Berkshire Hathaway Realty 
Center, 5475 Hixson Pike.  Upon arrival I was met by Mr. Greg Martin who stated that he was a realtor and when showing property
at the intersection of Big Ridge Rd. and Fairview Rd. he discovered several cards laying in the ditch.  When gathering the cards he 
found several store member cards and gift cards.  One card did have the name of Jonathan Decker Jr. on it but he was not able to 
locate any information for anyone by that name.  After making contact with Mr. Martin I did take the cards to the Police Property 
Room for safe keeping until Jonathan Decker could be located.

703 Signal Mountain Rd20-002623 1/8/2020   1:25:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/08/2020 at 13:40 hours, Officer David Ashley (44890) reported a road rage at 703 Signal Mountain Rd. Upon arrival, I made 
contact with Ms. Smith. Ms. Smith said while coming down the Signal Mtn Blvd a W/F driving a Toyota was following her too close. 
Ms. Smith said she pulled over and asked the lady not to follow her so close. The unknown W/F started yelling and cursing her. 
Ms. Smith said she then pulled over to call police.

5414 Dayton Blvd20-002631 1/8/2020   2:12:00PM 91Z Property Lost



1/5/2020  12:00:33AM TO 1/11/2020  11:59:33PM

On 01/08/2020 at 13:30 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Property Lost at 5414 Dayton Blvd. 

I spoke with Mike McGinnis, owner of Rainbow Recovery.  He says that he noticed two weeks ago that TN trailer  has
fallen off of a company owner utility trailer.

7024 Mccutcheon Rd20-002637 1/8/2020  11:38:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/08/2020 at 11:38 hours, Officer Stansberry (61910) reported a memo at 7024 Mccutcheon Rd. Upon arrival to Super 8 hotel, 
complainant and front desk manager stated a guest was attempting to remove a TV from the room. Following further investigation 
by hotel management, officers were informed the incident was just a misunderstanding. Officer Bernit spoke with the subject / rm 
occupant prior to them checking out of the hotel. Hotel Management stated there was no further need for officers.

6826 Robin Dr20-002639 1/8/2020   2:09:00PM 91Z Property Lost

On 01/08/2020 at 13:15 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Property Lost at 6826 Robin Dr. 

I spoke with Mark White by telephone.  He says that on Oct. 29, 2019, he sold his 2001  Ford F150 and forgot to remove the 
license plate.  He is concerned now that the buyer may have not registered the truck and want a report on file.

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

1101 Airport Rd20-002655 1/8/2020   4:24:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 01/10/2020 at 11:36 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1101  
Airport Rd. 

I spoke with Mrs. Weems by telephone.  She stated that she needed to add a play station, tools and revolver to the list of items 
taken.

Lee Hwy//Exit Lee Hwy On Ram20-002659 1/8/2020   3:10:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/08/2020 at 15:12 hours, Officer E.Brown (79857) reported a memo at Lee Hwy / Exit Lee Hwy On Ramp Nb. Upon arrival 
police met with two parties that were handing out flyers on this exit ramp. Police informed the two females they needed to move on 
and stay out of the roadways. Nothing further to report.

816 Roanoke Ave20-002667 1/8/2020   2:00:00PM 23H Other Larceny/Access Device



1/5/2020  12:00:33AM TO 1/11/2020  11:59:33PM

On 01/09/2020 at 13:13 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Other Larceny/Access Device at 816 
Roanoke Ave. The victim said that she spoke with her father and he had used the card to purchase items. She said he is 
authorized to use the card but she did not know he had used it at the time of this report. Therefore, she said there has not been a 
theft and she needs to cancel the report.

Belvoir Ave//N Terrace20-002690 1/8/2020   4:30:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/08/2020 at 16:30 hours, Officer Hans Anderson (75367) reported a memo at Belvoir Ave / N Terrace. Police observed Mr. 
Jerry Clayton holding a sign on next to the roadway, soliciting from the roadway.  Mr. Clayton stated that he had fallen on hard 
times and needed money. Police explained that it was against state law to solicit from the roadway, and that it he was creating a 
traffic hazard.  Mr. Clayton said he would move on and would not do it again.  Police checked his Watson history and could not find 
any previous incidents involving Mr. Clayton.  He did not have any warrants either.  
No further police action required at this time.

 

 

5600 Brainerd Rd20-002698 1/8/2020   9:30:00AM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 01/08/2020 at 17:25 hours, Officer Baker (79856) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 5600 Brainerd Rd.  I spoke 
with the victim, Mr. Moreland, who stated that he parked at Eastgate Mall this morning to go on a walk.  Upon returning to his car 
he found that his car had front end damage.  I noticed damage to front fender, bumper area.  Nothing further.

1904 Garfield St20-002703 1/8/2020   8:08:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 01/08/2020 at 17:15 hours, Officer Caudle (79890) was dispatched to a Vandalism at that occurred at 1904 Garfield St. Upon 
arrival, Police made contact with the victim/complainant Arthealther Hunt. Ms. Hunt stated an unknown party had vandalized her 
rental property. Ms. Hunt showed Police the damaged front door which appeared to have been kicked in. After walking through the 
residence, Ms. Hunt showed Police four large holes in the master bedrooms back wall and a cracked sink located in the master 
bedrooms bathroom. While speaking with a witness named Holly Moore, Ms. Moore stated she saw approx. five younger black 
males and females breaking and entering into the residence the day prior but did not provide any further information on the 
suspects. At this time, no further leads or suspects are known. No further.

3734 St Elmo Ave20-002709 1/8/2020   8:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/08/2020 at 16:46 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) reported a memo at 3734 St Elmo Ave. 

I spoke with Matthew Park by telephone.  He says that the left side front window of his 2004 Chevrolet Venture is broken.  He says 
that he has no idea how this happened, but needs a report to file insurance.

Mr. Park gave the license plate number as . This plate number comes back as no record / not on file.   I made several 
attempts to re-contact Mr. Park, and he is not answering his phone.  Therefore, an accidental damage report could not be done.



1/5/2020  12:00:33AM TO 1/11/2020  11:59:33PM

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

2200 Windsor St20-002796 1/8/2020   1:30:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/08/2020 at 01:30 hours, Officer Cronon (82256) reported a memo at 2200 Windsor St. I initiated a traffic stop due to the 
vehicle tag not working properly, upon doing so, I discovered the vehicle's tag was not legal. I confiscated the tag and turned it into 
property.

1096 Lupton Dr20-002845 1/8/2020  11:19:00PM 91Z Field Interview



1/5/2020  12:00:33AM TO 1/11/2020  11:59:33PM

On 01/08/2020 at approximately 23:19 hours, I Officer Virden #691  made contact with two parties parked at Rivermont Park at 
1096 Lupton Dr, after park was closed at 22:00. Nothing illegal was observed at this time by police. Parties were asked to move on 
and they did. Nothing further.

8604 N Hickory Valley Rd20-002852 1/8/2020  11:05:00PM 23D Theft from Building

On 01/09/2020 at 10:53 hours, Officer A. Irwin (82265) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from Building at 8604 N 
Hickory Valley Rd. I responded back out to the Mapco to review video footage of the theft suspect and have attached photos to this
report. I have also given these to the reporting officer for identification purposes. Nothing further.

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

360-419 Interstate 75 Sb20-002891 1/9/2020   4:30:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/09/2020 at 04:40 hours, Officer Puckett (61905) reported a memo at 360-419 Interstate 75 Sb. 

Upon arrival to the above location Ms McKenzie was found walking on the Interstate. i proceeded to assist a citizen and gave her a
ride to Volunteer Treatment Center on Rossville Blvd.

 



1/5/2020  12:00:33AM TO 1/11/2020  11:59:33PM

1185 Mountain Creek Rd20-002951 1/9/2020  10:13:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/09/2020 at 10:20 hours, Officer David Ashley (44890) reported a disorder prevention at 1185 Mountain Creek Rd. Upon 
arrival, I made contact with Mr. Martin. Mr. Martin stated he needed police to stand by while he moved out of ex-girlfriends house. 
Mr. Martin had a court order to pick up his belongings. Mr. Martin got his belongings without incident.

2180 Gunbarrel Rd20-002960 1/8/2020   3:00:00PM 26B Credit Card/ATM Fraud

On 01/09/2020 at 10:28 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Credit Card/ATM Fraud at 2180 Gunbarrel Rd. 

I spoke with William Laxson by telephone.  He says that yesterday between 1500 and 1700, while at Lowes, his wallet fell out of his
pocket.  He says that an unknown party then used his Suntrust credit card at three different locations.

He says it was used at Best Buy #488, for $$915.46; Steak and Shake # 23 for /$27.03; then at a BP Mapco for $96.89.

Mr. Laxson says that he needs a report to give to Suntrust to clear these illegal charges.

 
 

721 Frazier Cir20-002996 1/9/2020  12:39:00PM 91Z Property Lost

On 01/09/2020 at 12:38 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Property Lost at 721  Frazier Cir. 

I spoke with Jared Ewald by telephone.  He says he just noticed this morning that the tag  has fallen off of his 2005 Honda 
Rebel CMX.   He says he is not sure when it fell off.

625 Georgia Ave20-002997 1/8/2020  12:45:00PM 91Z Property Lost

On 01/09/2020 at 12:41  hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Property Lost at 625 Georgia Ave at the Tag Office. The 
victim said that she purchased her new tag decal (sticker) for her vehicle while she was there around 12:45 pm yesterday and 
that's the last place she remembers having it. When she got home a short time afterwards, she realized it was gone and she 
couldn't find it anywhere. She said that she's not sure how she lost it. This report was taken by phone.     For Vehicle: 
2009 Toyota Matrix, blue in color

 



1/5/2020  12:00:33AM TO 1/11/2020  11:59:33PM

803 W Main Street Ct20-003037 1/9/2020   2:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/09/2020 at 14:35 hours, Officer Roth (63831) responded to a disorder at 803 W Main Street Ct. Upon arrival I spoke to 
Sharon Fortson. She stated that Deddrick Cartwright would not help her out around the house and she wanted him to leave. Mr. 
Cartwright left on his own accord to allow things to cool off.

6210 Hansley Dr20-003048 1/9/2020   2:51:00PM 26E Wire Fraud

On 01/09/2020 at 14:50 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Wire Fraud at 6210 Hansley Dr. 

I met with Andrew McKinney in the PSC lobby.   He says that he banks with Suntrust Bank and that on 01  Jan. 2020, an unknown 
party took out $1,000.00 of his bank account electronically.

Mr. McKinney says that he does not do any electronic banking and does not know who took the money out.

Mr. McKinney could offer no further information.

2909 Riverside Dr20-003054 1/9/2020   3:20:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 01/09/2020 at 15:30 hours, Officer Michael Ortiz (83692) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 2909 Riverside Dr. Police 
met with RP Stanley Layne, who stated that his white 1990 Chevy CK 1500 was stolen around 1200 hours. The RP showed police 
a poor quality video of what appeared to be a white male enter the parking lot on foot just before 1200 hours. After a couple of 
minutes, Mr. Layne's truck is seen leaving the lot and driving south on Riverside Dr. It is unknown who stole the vehicle at this time
Mr. Layne that the vehicle was unlocked and the keys were inside the vehicle. There are no unique identifying marks on the vehicle
other than bubbling window tint on the driver's side. The vehicle was entered into NCIC, NIC #V941697417. Nothing further at this 
time.

8434 Flower Br20-003062 1/9/2020   3:50:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/09/2020 at 15:50 hours, Officer Chambers (61882) reported a field interview at 8434 Flower Br.  Upon arrival police 
observed Mr. Gregory Hurt stop his vehicle in traffic and retrieve a hat from the ditch on the side of the road.  Mr. Hurt was later 
stopped and was found to not have any warrants.  Mr. Hurt was released with a warning on the traffic offenses.  No further needed.

 

 

 



1/5/2020  12:00:33AM TO 1/11/2020  11:59:33PM

 
 
 

 
 

 

1117 E 3rd St20-003206 1/9/2020   9:45:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/09/2020 at 21:55 hours, Officer D. Bryant (79858) reported a memo at 1117 E 3rd St. Police was dispatched to a disorder at 
the above address. Upon arrival police made contact with Lakenda Rivers who stated she placed an order at the drive through but 
when she got to the window an employee( complainant Arica Montgomery) of McDonalds did not get her order correct. Rivers then 
stated she should not have to repeat her order when she placed her order correctly the first time. Montgomery stated she closed 
the window because Rivers started to become upset because her order was incorrect. Rivers then walked on the inside and 
demanded she deserved a "free" sweet tea because they did not get her order correct. Montgomery stated she told Rivers no on 
the free sweet tea then Montgomery stated Rivers began to yell. Montgomery stated she then called police because she wanted 
her to leave. Police asked Rivers to leave in which she agreed. No further.

 
 

1900 Ivy St20-003235 1/9/2020  11:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



1/5/2020  12:00:33AM TO 1/11/2020  11:59:33PM

On 01/09/2020 at 23:32 hours, Officer Adam Krystaponis (75508) responded to a residential alarm at 1900 Ivy St. Upon arrival, I 
spoke with Mr. Jack Dykstra, who stated that he was one of the residents at this address, and a friend of his had accidentally set 
off the alarm.  Mr. Dykstra confirmed that no one at this address needed police assistance.  No further.

501 Signal Mountain Rd20-003237 1/9/2020  11:37:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 01/10/2020 at 00:01  hours, Officer Wyatt, Kayla (77587) responded to a Shoplifting at 501  Signal Mountain Rd. Upon arrival 
Police spoke with Loss Prevention who stated they would like a Police report on a male party who had just shoplifted two 
flashlight's worth $78 total. Police reviewed CCTV video where the male party concealed several items, including the flashlights 
and then proceeded to walk out of the store passing all points of sale. The loss prevention associate stated that he chased the 
male party into the parking lot where he was able to get the other merchandise recovered minus the two flashlights. Loss 
Prevention did not recognize the male party when they reviewed the video. The male party took off in a maroon sedan and the 
license plate was not legible via camera. No further Police action taken.

501 Signal Mountain Rd20-003251 1/10/2020  12:18:00AM 23C Shoplifting

On 01/10/2020 at 00:18 hours, Officer Wyatt, Kayla (77587) responded to a Shoplifting at 501  Signal Mountain Rd. Police were 
already on scene for a separate shoplifting incident when Loss Prevention brought it to our attention that they may have someone 
on camera concealing items. Loss Prevention stated that they watched a male party pick up some tools and other items and put it 
in a backpack, then put it in the shopping cart. Police responded to the camera room and watched as the male party then started to
head towards the garden center which is closed this time of night. Police watched on camera as the male party began to conceal 
more items behind other merchandise on the shelves once he realized the garden center doors were locked. The male party then 
left the shopping cart and concealed items hidden in the back corner of the garden center before he exited the area back into the 
main part of the store. Police located the male party on the floor and asked to talk with him and asked to pat him down. The male 
party agreed to be pat down and also stated that he was planning to steal the items in the backpack and shopping cart but he got 
spooked. Police brought the male party to the Loss Prevention office where he was identified as Mr. James Williams. It was 
explained to Mr. Williams that he was banned from all Walmarts and Loss Prevention had Mr. Williams sign an agreement 
acknowledging that he knew he was banned. Mr. Williams has a history of shoplifting from other Walmarts and stated he knew he 
was banned from other stores but didnt know that he was banned from all Walmarts. He stated that he was aware that he was now
banned from all Walmarts. Police escorted Mr. Williams out of the store as Loss Prevention did not want to press charges. No 
further Police action taken.

618 N Highland Park Ave20-003301 1/10/2020   7:31:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/10/2020 at 07:33 hours, Officer R. Ballard (60157) reported a memo at 618 N Highland Park Ave. Upon arrival, I spoke with 
Kimberly Boling and Raymond Russ. Both Ms. Boiling and Mr. Russ stated they got into a verbal argument. Ms. Boiling stated Mr. 
Russ has been given a 30 day noticed to vacate. Mr. Russ stated he was aware and will be gone by then. Both parties stated they 
will get along and avoid any further verbal contact until Mr. Russ leaves. No further police action was taken.

2410 Duncan Ave20-003310 1/10/2020   8:15:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/10/2020 at 08:30 hours, Officer Hicks (68400) responded to a disorder with a weapon at 2410 Duncan Ave. Upon arrival 
police spoke to the caller, Lorena Gonzalez, who stated that she had confronted her husband Anthony Brown about some liquor 
she had found hidden. Ms. Gonzalez told police that she asked him to sign divorce paperwork when the verbal disorder began. 
She then stated that Mr. Brown took a small kitchen knife and walked out the back door. Ms. Gonzalez told police she was afraid 
that he might hurt himself. Mr. Brown told police that he had calmed down and was not going to hurt himself or his wife. Ms. 
Gonzalez left the home in their Honda Civic while Mr. Brown remained at their home.

1500 E 18th St20-003311 1/9/2020   5:30:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific



1/5/2020  12:00:33AM TO 1/11/2020  11:59:33PM

On 01/10/2020 at 08:01  hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 1500 E 18th St. 

I spoke with William Hughes by telephone.  He says that yesterday at or about 1730 hours, he sat his Stihl chainsaw on the front 
porch of his rental house and went inside.   He says that while inside, an unknown party came onto the porch and stole his 
chainsaw.   He says that the neighbor across the street witnessed this.

 
 

 
 

 

 

703 E 48th St20-003362 1/9/2020   9:00:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 01/10/2020 at 11:17 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Vandalism at 703 E 48th St at the victim's home. The victim 
said that he left home yesterday and was gone between about 9 & 11  am. When he got back home, he discovered that his kitchen 
window had been broken (cracked) as if someone had pushed on it trying to get in. However, he said no entry was made. No 
estimate on the damage yet. This report was taken by phone.

1937 Maple Hills Way20-003372 1/10/2020   1:30:00AM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 01/10/2020 at 11:51  hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 1937 Maple Hills Way 
at the victim's home. The victim said that she last saw her vehicle when she parked it at home around 1:30 am. The vehicle stayed 
there overnight at around 11  am, she discovered that the Drive-out Tag was gone. She said she doesn't know if there is a Tag# on 
it or not.  This report was taken by phone. Vehicle Info: 2020 Nissan Rogue, white in color

2106 Bailey Ave20-003373 1/10/2020  11:42:00AM 26E Wire Fraud



1/5/2020  12:00:33AM TO 1/11/2020  11:59:33PM

On 01/10/2020 at 11:21  hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Wire Fraud at 2106 Bailey Ave. 

I spoke with Brandon Barthelmess by telephone.  He says that an unknown party has applied 8 times for credit using his 
information.  He says that 4 accounts have been opened in his name as follows;:

Bank of America opened 12/28/2019
Target credit card opened 12/28/2019
Victoria's Secret opened 12/28/2019
Pay Pal. open 12/28/2019

Mr. Barthelmess says that these all appear on his credit and he is working with each to get them cleared.. I urged him to go to 
IDENTITYTHEFT.GOV and follow the suggestions there to protect himself from any further incidents.

2702 E 46th St20-003381 1/9/2020   6:00:00PM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 01/10/2020 at 12:09 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 2702 E 46th St at the 
victim's home. The complainant said that she was making this report for the victim because he does not speak English.  She gave 
me the following facts: The victim left his vehicle parked at home overnight from about 6 pm last night until 11  am this morning. 
When he got back to the vehicle, he discovered that the tag was gone. This report was taken by phone.    For 
Vehicle: 2005 Honda Civic  Nic# P597072696

 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 

5952 Brainerd Rd20-003415 1/10/2020  12:15:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/10/2020 at 12:32 hours, Officer Sarah Rogers (77582) reported a memo at 5952 Brainerd Rd. Police responded due to a 
stolen gun located at US Money Shops. Upon responding, the gun was confirmed through NCIC as stolen on 12/26/2019. US 
Money Shops has been in possession of the gun since 4/10/2019 when it was pawned by Heather Scrivens  Gun 
has been placed on a hold and Pawn Unit will pick it up.

310 Greenway View Dr20-003419 1/10/2020   1:45:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 01/11/2020 at 15:44 hours, Officer Jeffery Miller (71974) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 310 
Greenway View Dr.   Mr. Brown contacted dispatch on this date to update his telephone number.  His new number is 

  Mr.  Brown is still attempting to locate information on his van that was stolen and stated it would possibly be the 
beginning of the week before he has any.  No further Police action taken at this time.



1/5/2020  12:00:33AM TO 1/11/2020  11:59:33PM

1907 Crutchfield St20-003438 1/10/2020  10:20:00AM 26A False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidenc

On 01/10/2020 at 14:54 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidence Game at 1907 
Crutchfield St at Sockwell. The victim said that she works there and this morning at 10:20 am, she received an email from her boss 
(Thomas Lee) requesting that she buy 4 $200 gift cards from Target and send photos of the backs of the cards to him by email. 
She said she went to Target and purchased the cards with her personal Bank of America debit card and then did as the email 
instructed. She said her boss then told her that he would be getting back with her. Later, around 1:15 pm, he emailed her back 
asking for more gift cards but then the victim noticed that the email was bogus and it only shows his correct name but the email 
address was wrong.  The victim then realized that she had been scammed and she's not sure if the company will reimburse her for 
her loss. This report was taken by phone.

2821 Rossville Blvd20-003445 1/10/2020   3:19:00PM 91Z Property Lost

On 01/10/2020 at 15:05 hours, Officer Roth (63831) responded to a Property Lost at 2821  Rossville Blvd. Police spoke to the 
victim, Gina Clark, at 727 E. 11th St. She stated that she lost her purse at the Ladies of Charity store on Rossville Blvd. She stated 
that she had to make a report to get her lost EBT card replaced. She stated that there was currently no money on the card.

1900 Pearl St20-003450 1/10/2020   4:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/10/2020 at 16:15 hours, Officer Michael Ortiz (83692) reported a memo at 1900 Pearl St.  Upon arrival, police met with RP 
Ernestine Common, who stated that she is receiving phone calls from a telemarketer. Ms. Common continues to hang up on the 
caller. The telemarketer then called back and told Ms. Common that if she hangs the phone up again, he is "going to light her 
house on fire in Tennessee." Ms. Common says she knows it's a spam caller but she just wanted the incident documented. 
Nothing further.

300 E 8th St20-003471 1/10/2020  12:01:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/10/2020 at 16:06 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) reported a memo at 300 E 8th St. 

I contacted Brittany McCallie by telephone.  She says that sometime during the night, an unknown party entered her unlocked 2002
Ford Explorer and threw things around going through the console and glove compartment.

She says that there was no damage to her vehicle and nothing stolen.

103 Cherokee Blvd20-003514 1/10/2020   5:30:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/10/2020 at 17:40 hours, SGT Cleveland (62709) reported a memo at 103 Cherokee Blvd. 
An anonymous caller called in concerned about a man standing outside the parking garage collecting money. The desciption given
matched a man that has worked the garage for a long time. I spoke with Mr. Junior Strickland who has worked for John Weiss at 
this location for 7 years according to him. To units that have worked this area, that sounds about right. No further to report. The 
man works here.

3600 Hixson Pike20-003532 1/10/2020   6:00:00PM 91Z Property Found

On 01/10/2020 at 18:30 hours, Officer Luke Simon 971  responded to a Property Found at 3600 Hixson Pike. Upon arrival officers 
made contact with the lead cashier, John Harwell who stated a customer alerted him to bullets which were found in the parking lot. 
Mr Harwell stated he went and collected the bullets (which were live rounds) and placed them into a plastic bag. These bullets 
were collected and taken to property. Unknown if Mr Harwell touched the bullets with his hands. Nothing further at this time.

2288 Gunbarrel Rd20-003542 1/10/2020   6:38:00PM 91Z Field Interview



1/5/2020  12:00:33AM TO 1/11/2020  11:59:33PM

On 01/10/2020 at 18:45 hours, Officer Skyler Long (79892) reported a memo at 2288 Gunbarrel Rd. Police were dispatched to 
check the area for possible intoxicated parties in the middle of the road around this address. Upon arrival, I found two homeless 
parties in the area; Ms. Kristy Mann and Mr. David Hargiss. Both were not intoxicated and causing no harm. I informed them to 
stay out of the roadway and not to panhandle. No further.

1406 E 51st St20-003557 1/10/2020   7:00:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/10/2020 at 19:10 hours, Officer Ampthor (73492) reported a memo at 1406 E 51st St. Police located a white ford F150 wityh 
two parties inside.  The vehicle was parked at a church parking lot.  Ms. Amanda Krause stated she was there to try and visit her 
mother who lived two houses down.  Mr. Garry Sanson had provided transportation to the location.  Both parties were negative for 
warrants and instructed to go home.  No further.

300 E Martin Luther King Blvd20-003558 1/10/2020   7:09:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/10/2020 at 19:09 hours, Officer Niver (73511) reported a memo at 300 E Martin Luther King Blvd. Police performed a traffic 
stop at the above address on a black mustang with expired GA . Police made contact with the driver, Mr. Jeremy 
Wallin, who had a valid license and insurance at the time of the stop. Police issued Mr. Wallin a verbal warning and this report is to 
document the interaction. Nothing further.

2525 De Sales Ave20-003595 1/10/2020   8:47:00PM 91Z Property Found

On 01/10/2020 at 20:50 hours, I, Officer M. Wilkerson (83698) responded to a Property Found at 2525 De Sales Ave. Upon arrival, 
the hospital notified me that they located a set of brass knuckles. The brass knuckles were recovered with no property owner. The 
brass knuckles were turned into Chattanooga Property Division. Nothing further to report at this time.

6658 Bea Ln20-003599 1/10/2020   8:56:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/10/2020 at approximately 21:00, I Officer Virden #691  responded to a disorder at 6658 Bea Ln. Complainant wished for 
officers to be on scene when her friend Mr. Hobbs picked up his belongings, because he had been intoxicated yesterday and the 
complainant was worried about him being disorderly. Mr. Hobbs arrived at approximately 21:45, and officers responded back out to 
the scene around that time. There was no disorder. No further.

1302 N Holtzclaw Ave20-003635 1/10/2020  11:02:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 01/10/2020 at 23:02 hours, I, Officer J. Seech (79539) was on routine patrol in the area of 1302 N Holtzclaw Avenue when a 
suspicious vehicle was noted at the above location which is a closed business. The vehicle was a silver Chevy Impala LS with a 
Budget Sales Temp Tag. The VIN was covered by a piece of paper and the vehicle was unoccupied and secured. At this time the 
vehicle is parked on private property and its status could not be verified due to the VIN being covered. The vehicle was left as it 
was found. These events occurred within the city limits of Chattanooga, TN.

701 N Germantown Rd20-003665 1/11/2020   1:35:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/11/2020 at 01:40 hours, Officer Calvin Cooper (#877) reported a memo at 701  N Germantown Rd. Upon arrival I checked 
the area for a verbal disorder and knocked on . I did not hear or observe any type of disorder. I did not locate anyone or 
anything that needed police action.



1/5/2020  12:00:33AM TO 1/11/2020  11:59:33PM

2109 Kirby Ave20-003673 1/11/2020   1:50:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 01/11/2020 at 02:00 hours, Officer Ayres (82234) reported a memo at 2124 Union Ave.  Upon arrival I spoke with Sarah Lilly.  
Ms. Lilly stated through her "Ring" door bell camera, she observed an unknown male wearing light gray sweat pants and shirt go 
through the trash can at 2126 Union Ave.  Ms. Lilly stated she then observed the unknown male walk west and out of sight.  Ms. 
Lilly stated a few moments later she saw the unknown male walking with a trash can east on Union Ave. and out of sight.

Ms. Lilly just wanted to report the activity and have officers check the area.

The area was checked with nothing located.

No further action was taken for this incident.

7707 Lee Hwy20-003691 1/11/2020   2:30:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/11/2020 at 02:40 hours, Officer Dewayne Prater (60839) reported a memo at 7707 Lee Hwy. Police had received a call 
stating Ms Naomi Taylor was selling weed out of her hotel room.  We police arrived Ms. Taylor was just exiting her vehicle.  Ms 
Taylor told police she had just pulled up to the hotel.  Ms. Taylor said she don't and have not sold anything. Police gather Ms. Taylor
info then she was free to go.  There was no further police action taken.

18200 Interstate 24 Wb Highway20-003693 1/11/2020   2:39:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

Police were flagged down By Mr. James Dettlof at 2130 Amnicola Hwy 0340. Mr. Dettlof stated to Police that he was traveling at 
the 181  I 24W at aproxmitly 0239 when 4 vehicles were swarming his vehicle. Mr. Dettloff stated that he believes the vehicles were 
people sent by his wife to kill him because they are going through a divorce. Mr. Dettlof had no description of the vehicle or could 
state what they were doing to threaten him. Mr. Dettlof stated he drove to Jasper TN thinking he might want to camp before 
deciding to drive to Chattanooga to make a report for the upcoming divorce hearings. Police have nothing further

4200 9th Ave20-003711 1/11/2020   5:01:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/11/2020 at 04:45 hours, Officer Hughes, Lance (80776) reported a memo at 4200 9th Ave. While on assigned patrol I 
observed the following car abandoned with both front windows down on 9th Ave. At the time it had a white temp tag on it and 
nothing inside of the vehicle. Nothing further to report.

2020 Gunbarrel Rd20-003736 1/11/2020   6:45:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/11/2020 at 07:01  hours, Officer Puckett (61905) reported a memo at 2020 Gunbarrel Rd.

On above date and approximate time Mr Roberts was found asleep in his car and i checked to see if he needed anything. He 
reported he had been in an argument with his wife but he was fine.

7265 Aventine Way20-003758 1/10/2020  11:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 01/11/2020 at 09:28 hours, Officer William Bernitt (77564) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 7265 Aventine Way.  
Upon arrival police spoke with Dusty Carrol who stated his vehicle had been broken into sometime during the night.  Mr. Carrol 
stated he went to bed around 23:00 hrs and noticed his vehicle had been broken into around 09:00 hrs this morning.   The 
passenger side window was completely broken out and the rear passenger side was also broken.  Mr. Carrol stated the only thing 
the suspect took was 3 packs of cigars.  No suspect information is known at this time and no cameras are in the area.  Nothing 
further.

7249 Aventine Way20-003770 1/10/2020  11:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle



1/5/2020  12:00:33AM TO 1/11/2020  11:59:33PM

On 01/11/2020 at 11:28 hours, Officer William Bernitt (77564) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 
7249 Aventine Way.  Police spoke with Trenton Pratt who stated he wanted to add an address where one of his stolen cards was 
used.  His card was used at the Racetrac at 7812 Hwy 140, Adairsville GA 30103 at 06:00 hrs.  this morning.  Nothing further.

1833 Gunbarrel Rd20-003773 1/11/2020  10:26:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 01/11/2020 at 10:27 hours, Officer Stansberry (61910) responded to a Vandalism at 1833 Rd. Upon arrival at Goo car wash, 
officers spoke with complainant Brandon. Complainant stated the automated ATM machines had been damaged. Officers noticed 
Pry marks and heavy damage to the front door areas of the two machines. The complainant stated the funds from both machines 
had been removed last week and there was no currency in the machines at the time of the incident. The complainant stated it is 
unknown at this time when the incident occurred due to the business is currently closed for repairs. Officers did not observe any 
type of fingerprints or other evidence. There is no known security surveillance in the area. The complainant stated the replacement 
cost of each machine is approximately $40,000.00.

2288 Gunbarrel Rd20-003817 1/11/2020  12:55:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 01/11/2020 at 12:56 hours, Officer Stansberry (61910) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 2288 Gunbarrel Rd. Upon 
arrival at Hobby Lobby complainant stated someone had stolen her purse / wallet and cell phone from the vehicle. Complainant 
stated the vehicle was locked with exception of the front passenger door which has never locked. Complainant stated her purse / 
wallet were covered up in the back floorboard and the phone was on the console area. Officers checked with surrounding stores 
and none had any parking lot surveillance. At this time there is no further information regarding leads, witnesses or suspects.

 
 

 

17 Cherokee Blvd20-003834 1/11/2020   1:26:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/11/2020 at 13:30 hours, Officer Lorin Johnston (042491) reported a memo at 17 Cherokee Blvd. All the parties are 
homeless and were trespassing. They left and were told not to come back on the property.

2103 Blackford St20-003836 1/11/2020   8:00:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 01/11/2020 at 13:30 hours I, Officer King (78347),  responded to a Vandalism at 2103 Blackford St.  Upon arrival I spoke to the 
complainant, Mr. Gerald Hubbard, who stated that two cars sitting on the street near his residence, had been vandalized.  the front 
windshields on both vehicles was shattered and there was a large stone laying on the ground next to the vehicles that appeared to 
be what the suspects used to break the windows.  Mr. Hubbard stated that when he went to work this morning at 1000 hours he 
observed that the black Chrysler had a shattered windshield and he did not realize the other windshield was broken until he got 
back home at 1300 hours.  The Chrysler is owned by Ms. Dorothy Cagkler and she stated that she did want to prosecute if the 
suspects are identified. The other vandalized vehicle was a blue Buick Skylark registered to a Ms. Marilyn Lollis.  No one on scene 
at the time of the report knew how to get a hold of Ms. Lollis so it unknown at this time whether she will be willing to prosecute, a 
miscellaneous report will be done on her property damage until Police are able to make contact with her.  At this time there is no 
suspect information.  No further Police action taken.

1011 Gadd Rd20-003841 1/11/2020   1:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



1/5/2020  12:00:33AM TO 1/11/2020  11:59:33PM

On 01/11/2020 at 14:05 hours, I, Ofc. Gunn 351, responded to a call of Suspicious Activity at 1011  Gadd Rd. Upon arrival, I spoke 
with Taylor Morris. Ms. Morris stated that during the night (0100-1200 hours) her vehicle was rummaged through by an unknown 
suspect. Ms. Morris informed me that nothing was taken, but multiple things were thrown around in her car. She also told me that 
her vehicle was locked, however, her back windows are able to be pushed down, and that is most likely how the suspect/s were 
able to enter her vehicle. Ms. Morris wanted a police report to document the suspicious incident.

 
 

 

 
  

 

2717 Rossville Blvd20-003865 1/11/2020   3:14:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/11/2020 at 15:25 hours, Officer S. Bulkley (68389) responded to a complaint at 2717 Rossville Blvd/Hamilton Inn. The caller, 
Howard Evans, stated that an unmarked pickup truck was attempting to tow his black Nissan Altima off the lot. The driver of the 
"tow truck", Brandon Thomison, stated that he was contracted with Carter Towing to tow vehicles on behalf of the Hamilton Inn. In 
this case, Mr. Thomison stated he was towing Mr. Evans' vehicle because it did not have a parking pass. After speaking with 
management over the phone and confirming that other vehicles in the lot had parking passes, it appeared that Mr. Evans' vehicle 
was in violation of the Hamilton Inn rules. I did observe however that there were no signs posted in the lot about the rule. Mr. 
Thomison was also unable to provide me with any paperwork showing his contract or authority to tow vehicles, especially since his 
truck was a standard, unmarked pickup. He agreed to leave Mr. Evans' vehicle without requiring a fee and stated he would get the 
necessary paperwork moving forward. No further action was needed.

2341 Shallowford Village Dr20-003871 1/11/2020   4:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/11/2020 at 17:00 hours, Officer Kristen Thomas (80763) reported a memo at 2341  Shallowford Village Dr. Upon arrival to 
the above location, police met with complainant, Mr. Michael Robinson, who stated that someone had used his account at Comfort 
Inn to rent a room. Mr. Robinson stated that he noticed a charge on his account from Comfort Inn for $375.20, which he knew he 
did not charge. Mr. Robinson stated that he uses this Comfort Inn very frequently for himself and his employees, and that the front 
desk staff knows him and his crew very well. Mr. Robinson stated that he spoke with one of the employees at Comfort Inn that 
checked the unknown hispanic party in, and she stated that the male party came to the front desk and stated that he was checking 
in under "Scott," which is one of Mr. Robinson's employees. Mr. Robinson stated that more than likely the front desk staff just 
assumed the  male party was talking about Mr. Robinson, since he and his crew frequent this hotel so often for work. 

Comfort Inn employee, Ms. Nancy, stated that normally per policy they would check ID's upon check in, but that the front desk 
clerk working that night may not have, and just assumed it was Scott Trentham, which is an employee of Mr. Robinson. Nancy also 
stated that there was a very large language barrier between staff and the unknown male party, and that he could have possibly just
been checked in under the wrong account. Management at Comfort Inn stated that they would review camera footage on Monday 
for more information and stated that the unknown Hispanic male may be back next week for a new work week. 

This case will be pending until further information is received next week. Nothing further.

2288 Gunbarrel Rd20-003886 1/11/2020   4:03:00PM 23D Theft from Building



1/5/2020  12:00:33AM TO 1/11/2020  11:59:33PM

On 01/11/2020 at 16:05 hours, Officer Skyler Long (79892) responded to a Theft from Building at 2288 Gunbarrel Rd. Upon arrival, 
I met with the complainant Ms. Erica Armstrong, who is the manager at Pier 88. She stated a white female customer, heavy set, 
wearing all black, with blonde hair, carrying a large black purse, had taken an employee's purse from the lockers located in the 
back of the restaurant. The employee's purse is owned by employee Ms. victim Catelyn Cass. Once the suspect took the 
employee's purse, she entered the bathroom and took items from it and placed the employee's purse in the trash can. She left out 
the back of the restaurant with her own purse The suspect was approached by the manager outside and demanded the purse 
back. The suspect handed the manager her own purse. Suspect then fled the scene. The manager brought the purse inside and 
Ms. Cass and Ms. Armstrong looked through the belongings of the purse and found that Ms. Cass had $200 in cash and her SSN 
card stolen. The purse was turned into property. No further at this time.

2005 E 28th St20-003903 1/11/2020   5:16:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/11/2020 at 17:19 hours, Officer S. Bulkley (68389) reported a verbal disorder at 2005 E 28th St. The complainant, Eric 
Webb, stated that he and his girlfriend were in a verbal disorder however she was leaving when I arrived. The female subject, 
Diamond Stamper, left without further incident.

2020 Gunbarrel Rd20-003916 1/11/2020   6:29:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/11/2020 at 18:33 hours, Officer Skyler Long (79892) reported a memo at 2020 Gunbarrel Rd. Police were called multiple 
times about a black male wearing all white, walking around into buisnesses at this address, yelling and screaming at no one and 
scaring customers. I ended up giving him a ride to the Community Kitchen. No further.

2717 Rossville Blvd20-003929 1/11/2020   7:23:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/11/2020 at 19:25 hours, Officer S. Bulkley (68389) reported a memo at 2717 Rossville Blvd/Hamilton Inn. A complainant 
called in about a white female subject who was "not supposed to be at this location." Upon arrival I observed the subject, Kim Oty. 
She appeared under the influence of some intoxicant however she was cooperative and was able to call a ride. After ensuring Ms. 
Oty did not have warrants I remained on scene until her ride came. No further action was needed.

515 Arlington Ave20-003955 1/11/2020   8:50:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 01/11/2020 at 21:00 hours, Officer Caudle (79890) was dispatched to at 515 Arlington Ave. for a miscellaneous complaint. 
Upon arrival Police made contact with the complainant Wanda Coleman. Ms. Coleman stated her vehicle was repossessed from 
her property illegally but also informed Police she had failed to pay her vehicle loan. Ms. Coleman stated that her prescription 
medication and several other personal items were still in the vehicle when it was towed. Ms. Coleman then contacted 911  while 
Police were on scene and requested for a supervisor. While on scene, Ms. Coleman then began stating she wanted the National 
Guard to respond due to the prescription medications that were in the vehicle. Sgt. Raulston arrived on scene and informed Ms. 
Coleman that she may go retrieve her items out of the vehicle during the Towing Company business hours. No further.

5425 Highway 15320-003969 1/11/2020  10:12:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/11/2020 at 22:12 hours, Officer Gouger (82263) reported a memo at 5425 Highway 153.  I located a suspicious party at 
5424 Highway 153 in the parking lot of Planet Fitness. The party identified as Sherikia King was yelling at people in the parking lot 
and asking people for money. Police had been called earlier in the night about this party doing the same thing at Target and Mapco
on Highway 153 although Police did not locate her at the time of the other incident. The party was clear to move on from Planet 
Fitness. No further action was taken.

1613 Kirby Ave20-003973 1/11/2020  10:20:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity



1/5/2020  12:00:33AM TO 1/11/2020  11:59:33PM

On 01/11/2020 at 22:35 hours, Officer Ayres (82234) responded to suspicious activity at 1613 Kirby Ave.  Upon arrival I spoke with 
Brittany Walsh.  Ms. Walsh stated at approximately 2220 hrs. on this date, Ms. Walsh's back yard security camera was triggered 
by a male in gray sweat shirt and sweat pants.  Ms. Walsh observed this male come in to her back yard from the west and 
approach her vehicle car door.  Ms. Walsh stated she observed this unknown male pull on her car door handle, which was locked, 
then leave the area heading east.  

This male also matches the description of the male from a suspicious activity report I took the prior shift with report #: 20-003673, 
which took place in the 2100 blk of Union Ave.

No further action was taken for this incident.

1104 Elaine Trl20-003981 1/11/2020  11:03:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/11/2020 at 23:05 hours, Officer Puckett (61905) reported a memo at 1104 Elaine Trl. 

I located the parties in the area of a possible disorder and upon speaking to them found them to have been arguing but no physica
contact.

300 N Hawthorne St20-003996 1/11/2020  11:50:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 01/12/2020 at 00:01  hours, Officer Adam Krystaponis (75508) observed a red PT Cruiser driving through 1600 E 3rd St with no 
lights on.  Upon stopping the vehicle at 300 N Hawthorne St, I spoke with the driver, Ms. Alondra Hill.  Ms. Hill stated that she was 
driving her mother's car, and she was used to driving her car which had automatic lights.  Ms. Hill provided a valid TN DL, valid 
proof of insurance, and a phone number, and also confirmed the address on her ID is correct.  Ms. Hill was given a verbal warning 
and released without further incident.

2100 Blackford St20-004076 1/11/2020  10:00:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 01/11/2020 at 13:35 hours I, Officer King (78347), responded to a report of Suspicious Activity at 2100 Blackford St.  Upon 
arrival I spoke to the complainant, Mr. Gerald Hubbard who stated that two vehicles in front of the residence he is staying at had 
the windshields busted out of them with a brick.  I observed the two damaged vehicles.  One of the vehicles belonged to his sister, 
who I spoke to and she told me that she wants to prosecute and there is a separate report of vandalism pertaining to this incident 
(20-003836).  I was unable to get a hold of the owner of the other vehicle, Ms. Marilyn Lollis, to see if she wanted to prosecute.  At 
this time it is unknown if she wants to prosecute.  No further.

6220 Shallowford Rd20-004120 1/11/2020  10:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 01/12/2020 at 11:53 hours, Officer J. Wright (0063087) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 6220 Shallowford Rd.   Ms. 
Hughley notified police that someone had entered her vehicle and had stolen the listed cash and charging cables.  Ms. Hughley 
believes she locked all of her doors.  Police located no forced entry or any witnesses. This incident happened sometime over night 
01/11/2020-01/12/2020.

1209 S Watkins St20-004387 1/11/2020   3:30:00AM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 01/13/2020 at 08:25 hours, Officer Sanchez (73514) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 1209 S Watkins St. Upon 
arrival I spoke with the complainant, Russell Blackmon ), who explained that one of the cleaning staff damaged his
desk drawer. It appeared that the desk drawer had been broken off (approximately $30 worth of damage). Russell wanted the 
event recorded because he used to keep an amount of money in that drawer, but it did not appear that anything was taken. He 
also stated that a safe was moved from the location it is normally at. Russell was adamant that nothing else was damaged or 
stolen. 
Russell explained that an individual he knows as "Jones" comes in to clean on weekends, and video surveillance shows him 
working at 0330hours on 1/11/20. Jones left a note explaining that he broke the drawer, and that he is willing to pay for it. Russell 
wanted the event documented, but did not want to press charges. There is nothing further.



1/5/2020  12:00:33AM TO 1/11/2020  11:59:33PM

1315 E 23rd St20-004398 1/11/2020  12:00:00PM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 01/13/2020 at 08:42 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 1315 E 23rd St at 
Sherwin Williams. The complainant is an employee there  and he said that sometime between noon on Saturday and 7:45 am this 
morning, the catalytic converters were stolen from 2 of the company vehicles (trucks). He said that apparently someone had cut 
them off because one of the truck's mufflers was laying on the ground and had been cut.  He guesses around $1800 total for 
repairs.  This report was taken by phone.  Vehicle Info: 2019 Ford F450,   &  2015 Ford F250, 

811 Creek Dr20-004445 1/10/2020  10:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 01/13/2020 at 10:45 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 811  Creek Dr. The victim said 
that she was there with her boyfriend and they were house sitting for her boyfriend's brother.  She had left her vehicle parked there 
and sometime between 10 pm last Friday and 3 am Saturday, her vehicle was entered and her backpack was stolen out of it. She 
said that there was no damage from forced entry and the driver door was left unlocked when she parked it. This report was taken 
by phone.




